Choosing t h e right
pErcussive device
can b e confUsing.
We all want the best device for the best value. But
the deeper we go down the rabbit hole, we find that
there are simply too many devices out there.
And it can get overwhelming with terms like
amplitude, stall force, RPM… What do these terms
mean and why are they important?

we di d
t h e reseaR ch
for y Ou
Our team went through more than 20 percussive
therapy devices, compared the specs, and
personally tested them to see which devices were
true to specs* and which weren’t.
This document will compare the specs of some of
the popular brands in the market so you can make
a more informed decision.
You might think we’d be biased towards our own
percussive therapy device, and that’s a fair
assumption. Yes, we at HYDRAGUN love our device
very much. But for good reason. Because you’ll
find there are many trade-offs when it comes to
making the perfect massage gun.
So, while we love Hydragun, we may not
recommend it to everyone. It all depends on what
you need and what you’re looking for. That’s why
we took time and effort to create this handy little
guide to help you get closer to finding your perfect
device—whether it’s the Hydragun or not.
With that said, let’s dive right into the technical
terms first
*Note: Sometimes the specs displayed aren’t the actual specs you
get, especially for many “off brand” percussive therapy devices.

tE r ms
1|amplitude

2|sound Level

Definition: Distance the device head
travels from the gun measured in
millimeters.

Definition: How loud the devices sound when turned
on, measured in decibels.

Why it’s important: The longer the
amplitude, the deeper the heads can
push into the muscle. A higher amplitude
also makes it feel more like a percussion
than a vibration (i.e., it hits the muscles
rather than just shaking the muscle).

Why it’s important: Percussive therapy devices are
powered by electric motors, which make a lot of
noise when turned on. The bigger the motor, the
louder the noise.
Also, decibels is not a linear scale. That means 40 dB is
10 times louder than 30 dB. And 70 dB is 1,000 times
louder than 40 dB.

The trade-off: A higher amplitude requires
a bigger motor, which means it’s louder,
and heavier.

What to take note of: Sound levels are a tricky thing to
measure and are not always 100% accurate. Motors
also tend to get noisier over time due to wear and
tear. That should be expected.

3 |spee d in rpm

The trade-off: A quieter motor is either smaller, which
means it’s weaker. Or, of a higher-quality, which
means it’s more expensive.

(revolut ions per minute)

Definition: How many revolutions the
motor makes in one minute.

4|st all force

Why it’s important: The more revolutions,
the faster the device head percusses your
muscles—which means a more intense
massage.

Definition: The maximum amount of force
applied that will stop the motor from
running.

What to take note of: Some percussive
therapy devices have up to 20 speeds.
Our opinion is that it’s not necessary and
more of a gimmick. Most of our users
report they only use up to speeds 2 or 3.
More options doesn’t necessarily mean
better in this case.

Why it’s important: A good percussive
therapy gun should be powered by a
high-torque motor, which means if you’re
using it the recommended way, it should
not stall easily. The higher the stall force,
the more force it requires to stall or stop
the device’s motor.

The trade-off: The bigger the motor, the
more distance it takes to make one
revolution, which means it’s slower.

What to take note of: Some users may
apply more force than necessary
because they have tighter or less sensitive
muscles, which may cause the motor to
stall. But this rarely ever happens unless
you’re intentionally pressing on the head
to try to stop the motor.

5|build material.
Definition: The material that the device is primarily built
out of.

The trade-off: Better quality motors (i.e.,
more expensive) would be harder to stall
because they can output more power.
Bigger motors would also typically be
harder to stall. However, as mentioned,
they would be noisier, heavier, and
slower.

Why it’s important: The material of the percussive therapy
device plays a part in its survivability, durability, insulation,
weight, and heat dissipation. Plastic tends to be cheaper
to manufacture and a popular choice.

What to take note of: If you are planning to bring your
device around with you, aluminium is a better option
because it’s light but malleable. Meaning it won’t chip, amplitude sOund level s
crack, or wear and tear
over time. The aluminium
chassis
amplitude
sound
level spee d in rpm st all for
also holds the internal components together and
amplitude
sound lvel spee d in rpm St all force b uild
provides
better noise insulation.

amplI tude sound level sp

The trade-off: Aluminium looks sleeker and more premium
sound
level speE d in rpm st all fo
but is more expensiveamplitude
to produce and so most
percussive
therapy brands opt sound
for the cheaper
option.spee
Plastic d
alsoin rpm st all foR ce b uild
amplitude
level
disintegrates over time (typically years).

amplitude sound level spee d in rP m st a

comp aRison
hy dragun

Th er agun pro

hyper volt plus

f low mini

t im t am

power massager
pro

amplitude

12 mm

14mm

1 0 .6 mm

1 0 mm

30m m

5 0 dB

75d B

6 0 dB

6 5 dB

25dB

32 00 R P M

2400 RPM

3 2 0 0 RPM

3 0 0 0 RPM

2800 R PM

3 0 lb

60lbs

3 0 l bs

2 0 l bs

75l bs

3- 6 h ou r s
( 2 60 0 mAh )

75 min
r epla ceabl e
(co mes w/
2 ba t t eri es )

a e r ospace
g r ade
a l u min iu m

2. 3 lbs

sound level

spee d in rpm

st all force

b atter y life

60 mi n s
re pl ac e abl e
(comes w/
2 batte ri e s)

3 hours

2 .5 hours

co mpo sit e pl as ti c

A B S pl as ti c

pl as ti c

pl asti c

2. 9lbs

2 .5 l bs

1 .7 6 l bs

2l bs

build material

weight

*For T i mT a m Po w e r Mas s ag e r Pro, many rev iews from profess i o n al s an d cu sto m ers h ave cl ai m ed
that t h e i r dev ic e s in te r m s o f amplit ud e and sound lev el ma y n o t be as adverti sed.

suMmar y
At the end of the day, it’s important for you to do your
own research.
While it may not be feasible for you to test dozens of
percussive devices like we did, you can still get a sense
of what is a reliable device and what isn’t based on
reviews, videos, endorsements, and whether the
brand stands behind their products (warranty,
guarantees, customer support).
We hope this document has been useful for you. If
there is anything missing that you would like to see
included in this device comparison document, feel
free
to
share
your
insights
with
us
at
support@hydragun.com.

*

